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«R D I A N.THE nX
L K. Mercermember says that the public forget 

favofcs they have received, and no 
'doubt urges this as a reason why 
notice should have been giver, every
body that this decrease was to take 
place at a later date. Suppose that 
notice was given that on a certain 
date one month or more, decreases in 
the duties upon tea, sugar, pork and 
beef werd to take place. What would 
happen? No dealer would ' import. 
Every business man would hold the 
least possible in stock of those goods, 
fearing that they would not; be able 
to dispose of those before the reduction 
came into force. The result would 
be that after a very short time there 
would be a great scarcity ana owing 
to the peculiar climatic conditions of 
the country many would suffer, in
stead of as now, the fewest in number; 
and wnatever else may be said, those 
who are now meeting with^u^Joss of 
profit upon the goods are best able to 
bear it. The true principle of taxation, 
is that upon the shoulders of thos° best 
able to bear it, it should be placed. Un
fortunately in this country, the poor 
pay as much as the rich. We may 
argue all day in relation to this change 
in the tariff. Notice of the kind which 
hon. members have stated should be 
given, cannot be done. It is not the 
practice elsewhere, and we are"follow
ing the rule of other countries. The 
hon. gentleman endeavors to damn 
the taking off of the duty with faint 
praise, so to speak.

Hon. Mr. Knowling.—It ought to 
have been done three years ago.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs.—Why did not the 
hon. member and his friends do it the 
past seven, six or five years! Does he 
now admit that it was a death bed re
pentance on their part in 1901? The 
country apparently looked upon it as 
such, because four years ago there was 
not only the death bed repentance, but 
a wake politically of the party which 
he was an influential member of. The 
hon. member argues that he should so 
regulate the tariff that any reduction 
in duties that may take place should 
be with countries with which we trade. 
The argument would be a sound one if 
those countries exported products 
which are used in the every-day life of 
our people, but it is a well known fact 
that neither tea, nor sugar are produc
ed by them, and if they were the dis
tance they would have to be carried, is 
such that the consumer here would 
have to pay a very much higher price 
for them than he paid fo£ them in the 
past or will in the future. Reciprocal 
trade is a good policy to adopt, provid
ed you do not add unnecessarily to the 
burdens of the people, and pay a price 
not commensurate with the advantage 
given. Sugar, pork and beef can be 
purchased cheaper, so far as Newfound
land is coi

iS NEVER"MY BALegislative Council
Painter

Kalsomining, Glazing, Fur

niture Refinished, 
mates Given on Old and 
New Work.

Contracts made for Painting, etc,, 
anywhere in the Island. Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, etc., carried in stock.

Water Street, Bay Roberts
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Monday, March 10th.
Hon. Mr. Knowling.—It is a pleasure 

to hear the way this subject is being 
dealt with. I did not sign the Address 
in Reply to His Excellency’s Speech, 
because there are so manyrthings with
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Always Bought BE

/ Inom.retbaooughtlobe done. Tto,

"RtiflVC! fhft M * \ we were promised four or five yeai s
JJGal o ,vlLO MAZ aU agG) and it is most surprising to me,

W Ti indeed, it is more than surprising, it is
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the appearance of a death bed îepent 

I ance. We have served our time, the 
Government think, and must .do some
thing to make up for past promises.
If they are retiymed they will have to
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For Infants and Children. K H.S., Feb. 26th.
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eAfit GIN PILLS, 
iseSiighest praise. 
'tqSubled me since 
•kid my wife feels 
sting GIN PILLS 
Mtirs GIN PILLS
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B On recommendation of the 
Game and Inland Fisheries Board, 
His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to ap
prove the following Regulation 
with respect to Foxes,

R. WATSON, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of Colonial Secretary,
April 1st, 1913.
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MERCHANT TAILOR 

Importer of English and 
Scotch Tweeds >

Self Measunement Form/sent 
on Application.

281 Duckworth St., St. John’s.
P.O. Bex 422.

! ways relieve Lame 
Ijjlack and Legs, 
bjr and • Scalding 
tnation, Weak or 
(•S'always prevent 
■tiys and bladder, 
fiftith a positive 
Bptnpt relief or 
SB. a box, 6 for
■H if y°u wr'te
■hemical Co. of

GIN PILLS WO 
Back, Sciatica 
Rheumatism, Bv 
Urine, Painfiâ v! 
Strained
taking cold viwk 
Every box ifl 
guarantee to J 
money rcfun#B 
$2.50.
National Drt 
Canada, Limi

4 ■

SssaStesSontoinsmUw 
Opium>lorphine nor Mineral.
Not Nakc otic.

of i

“No person shall hunt, take, 
kill or capture or pursue with in
tent to take, kill or Capture, any 
Fox within this Colony for any 
purpose, from the fifteenth day 
of March to the fifteenth day of 
October, in any year,. under a 
penalty for eeach offence not ex
ceeding One hundred dollars or 
in default, to imprisonment not 
exceeding Two months.” 

ap4,3i

Sam
; othermake the deficit from some

and if the other
141j^aroun-sMXUxrcmi I

source of revenue, 
party get into power they will have 
to tight their own battles, and sink or 
swim. It is right enough to make liv
ing cheaper for the working classes or 
fishermen. Anything that is done to 
alleviate their condition and improve 
their circumstances, is perfectly right 
and justifiable.

Four years ago we^ere asked to 
vote four million dollars'^ for railway
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J. A. WHITMAN
COST0JW TAILOR.

branch lines, and we were led to sup
pose at the time that amount would 
pay for them. Last year it was found 
that very little had been done on 
branch lines, and we were asked for 
two more to complete them. It is gen
erally supposed that that amount will 
not be enough and it is a question if 
another* two million dollars or 
may not be required.

that million would not be enough 
for the proposed lines, but that eight 
millions would be needçd, and I am 
not far astray.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs—Mf. President, the 
hon. gentleman (MrV Knowling), in 
hissattempted criticism of the Speech 
of His Excellency in the opening of 
the’ Legislature, refers to political and 
comrhercial rainstorms of the past, 

I and of a probable recurrence of them 
not to have for-
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been asserted.
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HH HARBOUR GRACE.

Fit, Style#and Workmanhip 
guaranteed.

Large and varied stock of
Suitings
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Overcoatings Get our prices before purchasing else 

where.
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hand. Orders filled 
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Measure cards supplied on ap- 
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. VEarle & Parsons
Country ltd., Bay Roberts
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gotten the storms of four years ago, 
which swept himself and friends from 
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(No. 2, 1913) 
NEWFOUNDLANDporters must 

presume will- 
Finance Mil

power,
Sftte when the 

down the
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next autumn, 
now seeking for the honor of opposi
tion to the government he will likely 

when the storm bursts again,

The following Shopkeepers in this 
section sell Gossage’e Soaps:

Robert Saunders, Shea raton. _
Albert Fradsham, Coley’s Point.
Mrs. A. Fradsham, Coley’s Point. 
Isaac Morgan, Coley’s Point.
Miss M. Dawson, Gros 1 Roads.
Mrs. W. Crosbie, Riverhcad,

A,

frarnisfe Ligl^t, FortuneBudget. 1 .
Hon. Mr. Hsf^Jfthe hon. mem- 

lid like to say 
by Harvey 

entries have
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that I have W 
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tire House, because 1 very
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first class stone sockets supplied free with all headstones.

Write for rata-1 t , , "----------- --- 1,
1 he pleased to | tj> hon. member srvye be ««mot «Som-

I mend the Government for what they . .
_ I hive done. In reply, I may say that explained, 

the Government is not looking to him CJovern,nent>
or his associates for commendation. the 8reate8t thc greatest num- 
They seek it at the hands of the peo- ber’ and the 81'#1 D,,mber wil1 ®et 

-- ... _ . ^ „ . - pie, and I have no doubt that when the benefit of present reduction in
* OU II never need a Paint Brush- the Government do appeal to the peo-1 taxat,on- If the!,ad been an ‘"crease

When yaulay Amatito on the roof you’re through with it.

. 0U ( J311 , “ave to paint it every year to ikeep it from leak- mendation and appropriation of the, . ,|
lno. has a real mineral surface which does not p^ed policy P“rsued the PdSt four years. back. th®,incr^ to th.e, pt!rs0° J11'1'
painting. Most of the old-fashioned ‘snaooth SnrfappdZr Tlle hon' member’s memory must en- cbasm8 the artjs, would he not take
“ which requires painting,
Amatite and you have all the extra cost of paint. It looks of an alteration on the tariff being had alr,ady Pa the lesser rate of 
o-asy now to give your roof an Occasional coating in the fu- ,nade the subject of a paragraph in I duTt/' __ ,
•Ur ?ut do you renlize that in 1913 you must paint it, and the aud his mem" s„?e°he wo'ûw 1 S' ^ S°
in 1910 you must paint it and in 1917 vnn m”5t mint ory decidedly fails him when he looks su£e he ^,7; . .. f ,.
and in 1G1Q tLaf c,™ ’ y 0 Pail9 ft, upon the change as merely done for Hon’ Mr" G‘?-—A revision of ,he
and m 101 J—-that far-away year—you must still be painting Loiiticakpurposes. i submit it is nn. I tariff took Piac<j 1898, under which

tnat confounded old Rubber Roof. Why, a new Amadte fair for the hon. gentleman treasure increases and Feases were ,nadf; 
Roof will cost less than the paint alone. Send to us for free what other people do by his own rbe perso"s wljbald. Pods in«tbei^ 
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the case.

m.Position—Latitude 47° 14’ N. 
Longitude 55° 22’ W.

Details—During the month of 
April, 1913, the Fixed Red 
Light will be replaced by an 
Occulting White Light, every 
ten seconds showing thus:— 4

Eclipse:

the wholi ’not We'n proper^ 
ith 6F the present 
'resident, is to do

cheaper in its markets. The hon. mem
ber refers to a kind of false prosperity 
which he says exists in this country, 
and he asks the question—when the 
railway is finished what theq? But he 
neglects to answer the question which 
he propounds. Does he mean that 
railway building is not conducive to 
the general prosperity of the country. 
Because, if he does, then he must be a 
very poor student of railway develop
ment the world over.

To be continued.

need. Ask for it. Demand it of your « - 
grocer and don’t beput off with 
thing he may claim is “just as good.

lai
some-

Amatite Hoofing! 4
1A. L. COULIS • » \

Piano and Reed Organ Tuner
Would be pleased to respond to post
card or telegram from persons requir
ing work in this line attended to. Also 
agent lot the celebrated

Light:
d the retailer handthe benefit?

5 seconds
Remarks—The Station in other 

respects remains unaltered.
A. W. PICCOTT,

Minister of Marine & Fisheries.
Dept. Marine and Fisheries,

St. John s, Newfoundland.
March 8th, 1913.

5 seconds X

Stanley Piano
Norwegian Fishery Highly recommended hcre, as well as 

Church Organs of one and two man
uals, with foot pedals of two rctavea. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address:
A. L. COLLIS, Harvey St. East, 

Harbor Grace.

/
The catch by the Norwegians for the 

past week has not been as large as it 
the week before, and the gap be-

m28,3i
was
tween the records of this year and last 
is widening again. The figures to hand 
to-day are thirty-sever, million fish for 
this year, against sixtv-two and a half 
million last year. As the time for the 
closing of the Lofoden fishery is draw
ing near.it looks as if the whole voyage 
will not he even up to the average this 

The indirect benefit to New-

“Good as Gold”
NEWFOUNDLAND are the

♦ 'POSTAL TELEGRAPH Policies
of the

Imperial Life
season.
foundland, caused by a shortage in the 
Norwegian Catch, is of considerable 
important and makes for tire main
tenance of fair prices for the local pro
duct.—Trade Review.

SERVICE.wling.r-That is notfollowing fall, as follows: ‘It affords 
me special gratification to 
that the highly satisfactory conditions 
ef the finances of the Colony, will I member’s part 
admit of an alteration in the tariff, es as wel1 as rl 
whereby the principal articles necess- tbe tiœe- A r< 
ary to the support and comfort of the uPon tea ar*d s 
fishermen and laboring classes, will bear the'r loss 
he placed upon the free list. In a few stance- Suppi 
days the Minister of Finance and Cus-1a reduction wi 
toms will taftle resolutions in relation Ithere- What] 
to the tariff, under which flour, mo-, 
lasses, kerosene, will then be admitted 1 the Cover nent the bight before 
into the Colony free of duty. This I the announcemi t would be made,and

no person could r would be permitted 
to get any idefi alterations that were 

cannot frame a tariff

l*

Va announcem&m Postal Tklegeafh Offices are ope- 
rated throughout the Colony at all the 
piincipal places. Messages of_ ten 
wards, not including address or signa
ture, are forwarded for twenty cents, 
andTtwo cent* for each additional word.

A Government cable to Canso, Cape 
Breton, connects with the Commercial 
Cable Co.’s system to all parts of the 
world. There is no more efficient .tele
graphic Service in existence.
A ten word message to Canada, ex 

elusive of signature and address, 
costs from, 85 cents to 91.00.

is.—I beg the hon. 
3 There were increae- 
3 (ions in taxation at 
St ion went into effect

Hon. Mr.

Insurance Company
10, IS and 20-Year Endow

ments, Straight Life and 10, 15 
and 20-Payment Policies issued 
on special plans.

Write for plans.
C. E. RUSSELL, Local Agent, * .

Bay Roberts.
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1Dealing the Mortal Wound] ,r, and stocks had to 
5 Take Canada for in
ti for argument sake, 
t about to take place 
ppens? Every tele- 
i be taken possession

I i,\
R

We are often afraid of the harm our 
enemies or detr actors may do us; but 
the only real hurt they can give is 
when they lead us to injure ourselves. 
As President King says, ‘The only 
mortal wound a man’s enemy can give 
him is to provoke him into an un
worthy spirit, to tempt him to lower 
himself to the level of the attack made 
upon him.’ The man who resolutely 
refuses to retaliate in word or thought 
and keeps a sweet spirit in the midst- 
pf unfair treatment, can never he per
manently injured by others. Let us 
refuse to be wounded.

c :>m
ass II ^ M 3 63 ..tgraph office

•w ...

WmÈm Webster’s1 will mean a reduction of At least one 
I hundred and eighty thousand per 

^ygyjg;. | annum, and therefore, I am quite sure Ibeing made-
| that will comindd itself to every busi- 

!J ness interest^ i ome are certain to lie 
I affected in onje fav or another Let- 
I us take the ceise if an individuel or a 
I company seeiki: $ for a Government 
I protection agfiir t foreign competition 
I for an industr; about to be started, 
j The duty on tjhe Articles to be manu- 
I factored is ihci 'ased, or some other 
conceesion is giwn. The consumer, who

mm m A ten word message to the United 
States, exclusive of signature and 
address, costs from $1.10 to $1.50.

To Great Britain; Franee or Ger
many—85 cents per word.
Telegrams are transmitted by means 

of the Wireless Service during the sum- 
mer season, and all the year round to 
Steameis equipped with the wireless 
apparatus, which are due to pass with- 
in the radu of the wireless stations 
at Cape Race and Cape Ray. _ 

Telegraph messages may be obtamec 
at all Post Offices and from Mail Clerks 
on Trains and Steamers, and if the 
sender wishes the messages may be 
left with the P. M. to be forwarded by 
first mail to the nearest Telegraph Of 
lice free of postage.
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>* iConstipation 

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Can 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
fail. Purely veget- jé 
able—act surely 
but gently on 
the fiver.

Stop after

m

NEW FROM COVER to COVER.
400,000 words. 2,700 pages. 

6,000 illustrations.
The only Dictionary wit the 
__ divided page. An Encyclo
pedia in a single volume. Type 
matter equivalent to a 15-volume 
set. Every teacher, clergyman, 
professional and business man 
should have one.

Sheep, marble edge,indexed,.
$12.00.

Send orders to 
c. E. RUSSELL, Publisher, 

Bay Roberts.
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Bli I has to pay the pfice of protection, does 
not grumble abtut it, but cheerfully 
accepts the altered state of affairs, and 
that is wbatpvfry industry started in 
this country
He has got to pfy the hi#, and bear 

hy shouffi not those 
trade, in the same 

ar their losses.
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iveWHEAT: dinner ns to t consumer.iWlW'.lir*
distreu—MÊmÈ i* cure ^
getiion -'improve the complexion— brighten 
the eyeft Small Pill, Small tost, Small Price.

Genuine must bear Signature

the loss. No’ 
interested inWwM H. J. B. WOODS, 

Postmaster General.
>1. mijliku

Ï
cheerful spirit,

This reduction is not meant for the 
benefit of those: who hold stocks of 
sugar and other goods affected by the 
ebange. It is fo r the great masses of 
our people—thos s who toil. The hon

General Poet Office,
St. John’s, JSfld., Nov., 1912.
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